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Specialist tour operator Newmarket Holidays has a range of limited
availability cheap cruise deals on both ocean cruise and river cruise
vessels, with last-minute offers on a number of sailings on board
cruise ships Marco Polo and Ocean Countess, as well as river cruise
vessel MS Olympia.
Though many have been enjoying the unseasonably warm weather
across much of the UK recently, the change to cooler conditions, the
up-coming series of Bank Holiday weekends, and even the impending
'excitement' of the Royal Wedding are all encouraging folk to look for
special offers to help them get away.
And there's no doubting the attraction of taking up some of these late
deals, which offer some striking discounts on already great value
prices.
Sailing out of Tilbury's London Cruise Terminal, 22,000-tonne Marco
Polo offers traditional cruising in an elegant setting, with last-minute,
cheap deals on itineraries that include the Norwegian Fjords, Round
Britain sailings, Baltic cities and journeys beyond the Arctic Circle to
North Cape - the land of the Midnight Sun - and remote Spitsbergen.
Late Marco Polo cruise deals mean savings of up to £900 per couple on
the last few cabins on selected sailings, with prices on the week-long
fjords cruises starting at £399, and the 13-day 'Baltic Treasures & St
Petersburg' voyage from £999.

There are also ocean cruise bargains to be had on sister-ship Ocean
Countess, which sails this summer from a choice of UK ports - Hull,
Newcastle, Leith, Liverpool and Falmouth. Last minute Ocean Countess
Cruise deals - on May and June sailings from Hull and Newcastle include discounts on 'Springtime in the Fjords' cruises from Hull, where
prices start at £399 for the 7-day holiday, and a six-day 'Summertime
Fjordland' cruise from just £329.
Newmarket is also offering a number of last-minute deals and
discounts on board MS Olympia, with a number of cheap river cruise
deals available on the vessel. A few cabins on the 5th May Rhine cruise
are being offered at £499, and there are good discounts on the ship's
'Blue Riband' Romantic Rhine Cruise to Switzerland voyages in May,
and cruises on both the Rhine and Moselle in early summer. Discounts
are now also available on Olympia's Black Forest cruises in October.
Newmarket's special offers and late cruise deals are all subject to
availability, vary from cruise to cruise, and may be withdrawn by the
operator at any time.
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